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High School Spanish  

Distance Learning Plan  

Week of April 13 - 17, 2020  

Spanish I & II  

Website:                                                                                                              TEKS:1A/1B/2B  
Quizlet   
https://my.hrw.com/index.jsp?isVerified=true&message=logout  
duolingo  

  
Monday  

Let’s Review: Body Parts/El Cuerpo -Identify parts of the body (ex. Hands, arms, legs, feet, 
fingers, etc.) Review main parts of the human body in target language and focus on proper 
pronunciation and spelling.   In Spanish, enlist five parts of your body with proper spelling. After 
you finish, search if you spelled them correctly (do not erase) proper pronunciation and spelling. 
Don’t forget you can always review using Quizlet/ my.hrw.com.   

Tuesday   
  

Let’s Review: La Casa/Home-(la sala, el comedor, el baño, el cuarto, la cocina, la habitación, 
etc.)  Create diagram using vocabulary associated with items in the house and furniture.  Then 
identify all rooms inside a house and the items in each room. Create vocabulary cards with 
Spanish on one side and English definitions on the back.    

  
Wednesday  

  
Let’s Review: La Ropa/ Clothes- Look in your closet and identify and clothing items in Spanish. 
(Ex. shoes, pants, shirt, t-shirt, shorts, dress, skirts, belt, hat, socks, purse, scarf, etc.) Have a 
family fashion show and describe all clothing items in Spanish.  Identify colors-rojo,verde, 
morado, azul, café, blanco, rosado, etc.   

  
Él tiene unos zapatos azules.  
Ella tiene un vestido rojo y zapatos negros   

  
Review flashcards vocabulary using Quizlet/ my.hrw.com.  
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Thursday  
  

Let’s Review-Days of the week/months/Los dais y meses- Create a flashcard for each month and day 
of the week. Include a picture that represents something that happens during that month, for example 
a holiday, celebration or a change in the season. Then spread the flashcards on the floor and put them 
in the correct order.  Learning the months need lots of repetition, so be sure to practice them 
often. Have a family member quiz you. Then identify the following months and days of the week.  

  
Fill in the Missing Day of the Week/ Month: (Respond in Spanish)   
1.    Saturday,       Monday.     ____________  
2.    Tuesday,        Thursday.   ____________  
3.     Friday,            Sunday.     ____________  
4.     February,      March       _____________  
5.      August,       September _____________  
*Don’t Forget* The months and days of the week are lowercase.  

  
Friday  

Let’s Review:  
1. El Cuerpo  
2. La Casa   
3. La Ropa/ Los colores  
4. Los Meses/Los Dias   

  
You can also search all topics learned on Quizet(Flashcards/ Practice Quiz)  
 

 

 


